Tech Cross Countrymen Place Eighth In Meet Of Twelve N.E. Schools
Rhode Island Wins, Springfield Second At Franklin Park

**Parkers To Practice**
At 6:00 A.M. Tomorrow

West Germany has, for the second time this year in the matter of athletic events, ordered that all university and collegiate teams be placed on a new plane. The鬏 that somecompresses are to be used for the first time.

**Swimming Team Put In Shape By Coach Smith**

Coach Smith

Individual Swimmers For Coming Races Not Chosen By Coach Yet

Without making any predictions about the coming season, Coach Gordon Smith wrote down the long list of names and numerals for this year the Tech swimming team. It is known how much in the swimming group makes it impossible for Coach Smith to keep his list secret until the team is ready for the competition.

When asked if any individual swimmer might be at the head of the Tech swimming team, coach Smith just smiled and complied to write down the names of those who last year swam the longest yardage and received the most points.

Those who swam in varsity events last year are, Frank Mans (Capt.), Bob Reebie, Jack Karskas, Tom Dolan, Caleb Taft, Al Findlay, John Granlund, Bob Cruickshank, John Conlon, Gordon Williams, ninth, 36; Northeastern University, second with 80 points; Boston University, second with 80 points; Boston College, third with 76 points; Harvard, fourth with 74 points; Dartmouth, fifth, 66 points; Yale, sixth, 66 points; Princeton, seventh, 50; New Hampshire eighth, 48; Willams College, ninth, 46.